
One of the
Efjenticilf

»112 the happy homes of to-day is a r*«t
fund of information as to the best methods
of promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.

Products of actual excellence and

reasonable claims truthfully presented
und which have attained to world-wide
acceptance through the approval of the
Well-Informed of the World; not of indi-
viduals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain-
ing the best the world affords.

One of the products of that class, of
known component parts, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and com-

mended by the Well-informed of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the well-known Syrup of Figs j
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
unly, and for sale by all leading druggists.

READ SOMETHING LIKE CIPHER.

Fearful and Wonderful Memorandum
of Baltimore C?ok.

In the family of a former B&ltl-
toorean now residing In Providence,
R. 1., there is a middle-aged German
t/oman ?a relative of the family?who,
though having lived in thia country

over a quarter of a century, has not
yet thoroughly mastered the English
tongue. The expressions of this rela-
tive, who keeps house for the fam-
ily, sometimes afford much amusement
to those unaccustomed to her peculiar-
ly characteristic "pigeon English."

Happening to visit the kitchen sev-
eral days ago the head of the houee
discovered tacked up against the wall
a crude memorandum pad. Inquiry
developed the fact that it was a re-
minder of the day's culinary needs.
This is what was written in combina-
tion English-German cbirography on
the little sheet:

Tapioca
pruns
corn Starsh
Shradded Wieth
Sardien
saman
Egg i cie
Salse
sellerio
The memorandum was confiscated

and sent to friends of the family in
Baltimore. It is being preserved as a

classic.?Baltimore News.

HIS ONE AVAILABLE ASSET.

Mr. Johnson Willing to Give Well-Writ,
ten Note of Hand.

The financial prospects of Mr. Wash-
ington Lafayette Johnson were decid-
edly clouded, but he still preserved a
sanguine spirit, which his friends did
not always appreciate.

"I'd like to borrow Jes' a little
money oh you," said Mr. Johnson, con-
fidentially, to a friend. "I?I wouldn't
ax you fo' it, but I ain' got a single
cent left in de worl'."

"What secu'ity can you gib me?"
asked his friend, without any enthusi-
asm.

"Why, I gib you my note ob hand!"
and Mr. Johnson looked pained and
amazed at such a question. "I reckon
you don' know what a good, clear
handwriting I got in de ebenlng
school."?Youth's Companion.

OF COURSE NOT.

Clerk ?A blind man to see you, sir.
Master ?Can't see me!

Irrefutable Tramp Evidence.
Tramp?l understand that a pocket-

book, containing $20,000 has been
found on the street and you got it
here. I lost it."

Police Justice?What proof have
you got that you lost it?

Tramp?This big hole in my pocket.

COFFEE DRINKING

A Doctor Says it Weakens the Heart.

"In my opinion," says a well known
German physician, "no one can truth-
fully say that coffee agrees with him,
as it has long since been proven that
caffeine, contained in coffee, is an in-
jurious, poisonous substance which
weakens and degenerates the heart
muscles.

"For this reason the regular use of
coffee, soon or late, causes a condition
of undernourishment, which leads to
various kinds of organic disease.

"Convinced of this fact, I have often
flight for some healthful beverage to
use instead of coffee. At last I found
the thing desired in Postura. Having
had occasion to forbid people using
coffee, whose hearts were affected, I
have recommended Postum as a bev-
erage, since it is free from all injuri-
ous or exciting substances. I know
this from results in my own family,
and among patients.

"Hundreds of persons who now use
Postum In place/of coffee, are greatly
benefited thereby." "There's a Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to
.Wellville," in pkgs.

HORTICULTURE

A WORD ABOUT PRUNING.

Suggestions for Work Which Should
Be Done Next Month.

It is a well-known old saying that
the time to prune is when the saw is
sharp. Practically most of our fruit-
tree pruning ia done in early spring,

' 4/ ' hi,

Plum Tree Before Spring Pruning.

March being the accepted month.
There is a manifest tendency among
the most advanced fruitmen to do
more summer pruining and less spring

pruning. It is also quite plain that
those who are not real experts in or-

chard matters are apt to overdo the
spring work with the pruning saw. If
pruning is carefully and conservative-
ly done every March from the time
the trees are planted out, it may bo
considered a safe operation. The ex-

cessive pruning of neglected trees at

this time of year, on the other hand,
is apt to be more of a damage than a

benefit, says the Country Gentleman.
Under present circumstances, we

have to recognize the fact that March

/>J '

Same Tree Pruned, Showing Method
of Heading Back.

will he the main month for pruning
on farms and in small orchards. In
face of this fact, it is well to urge

the advice to be careful with the prun-
ing tools, especially with the saw and
the ax, and not togo too fast.

EFFECT OF MULCH.

It Does Not Retard Blooming of Straw-
berry Plants.

No. This question has been settled
for 20 years: So long as the top of a
plant is exposed to sunshine and air,
so long will any mulch be impotent to
retard its developing and blooming.
If a plant like a strawberry plant be
kept entirely covered with the mulch,
the development will be retarded, but
in that case the plant is likely to be
destroyed by the mildews that will de-
velop.

It used to be believed that placing
straw around a tree or around a plant
would keep its roots cold and thus
delay blooming. This was desired to
carry the tree or plant beyond the
time of killing frosts. But it was not
difficult to prove that the state of the
roots had nothing to do with the
time of leaving out of the tree or of
Its budding. In one of the demonstra-
tions to prove this, a grape vine with
its roots in the frozen ground, which
was also covered with snow, was car-
ried into a grenhouse and exposed to
the light, heat and sunshine. The
leaves came out as usual, though the
roots could not supply moisture. Of
course the exhaustion of the moisture
in the vine resulted in its destruction.
A tree or a plant can be kept back
from blooming only by covering it and
thus protecting It from the influences
that cause it to bring forth leaves and
blossoms. The first activities of a
tree or plant come from energy stored
up in the form of starch from Ihe
food taken the previous year.

Remember This.
Remember, when making up your

order for trees for spring planting,
that it is best not to plant big blocks
all of one variety. Minnie the sorts,
so that their blossoms may help to
fertilize one another.

Look to Grapevine Trellis Posts.
See to grapevine trellis posts when

a thaw comes the latter part of this
month. Tighten and fasten wires. Tie
up ?tines where needed. Have the
trellis taut, straight and stroru:.

Onions, Onions, Onions.
800 bu. of Salzcr's Red Globe Onion

per acre at 80c a bu. brings SIBO.OO. That
pays.

$950.00 from 3 acres Salzer's Morning
Star Cucumber is well worth inking ulong.

640 bu. Salzcr's 12 I'odder Earliest apd
Best Pea sold in the green state at SK.OO
a bu. makes $900.00 per acre. Such yields
Salzer'a pedigree vegetables bland for.

Foa 12c
and this notice the John A. Palzer Seed
Co., f.a Cros*e, Wis., in order to gain
250.,000 new customers during 1908, will
mail you free their great plant and seed
catalog together with
1 pkg. "Quick Quick" Carrot 9 .10

1 1 pkg. Earliest Itipe Cabbage 10
I 1 pkg. Earliest Emerald Cucumber.. .15
! 1 pkg. La Crosse Market Lettuce 15
' I pkg. Early Dinner Onion 10

1 pkg. Strawberry Muskinelon 15
1 pkg. Thirteen l)ay ltadish 10
1,000 kernels gloriously beautiful

j flower seed 15

Total SI.OO
i Above is sufficient seed to grow 35 bu.

of rarest vegetables and thousands of bril-
liant flowers and all is mailed to you

POSTPAID FOR 12c,
or if you send 16c, we will add a package
of Berliner Earliest Cauliflower. John A.
Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. K. & W.

As He Understood It.
A youngster who has been living

with his grandmother in Nutley, N.
J., was brought to the city for a visit
a short time ago, and while here was
taken to the theater for the first time
in his life. In one of the scenes a but-
ler comes on the stage and announces,

| "My lord, the carriage waits."
When the little fellow returned to

his grandmother's home he started In
at once to describe to her the play h®

, had seen.
| "And then, Granny," he said, in his

excited description, a big man with
gold buttons on his coat came on the
stage and said; 'My God, there's a

hack outside.'" ?N. Y. Times.

An All-Round Man.
William V. McManus, the new pres-

ident of the Letter Carriers' associa-
tion of New York, had been discussiug

the ideal letter carrier.
With a laugh ho ended:
"Yes, the ideal letter carrier needs

to be as all-round, as many-sided, as
divinely gifted, as the man a Cincin-
nati suburbanite advertised for last
month.

"The advertisement ran:
" 'Wanted ?A man able to teach

Spanish, water color painting, and the
violin, and to look after the bull.'"

BABY CRIED AND SCRATCHED

All the Time?Covered with Tortur-
ing Eczema?Doctor Said Sores

Would Last for Years?Per-
fect Cure by Cuticura.

"My baby niece was suffering from
that terrible torture, eczema. It was

all over her body but the worst was
on her face and hands. She cried and

i scratched all the time and could not
j sleep night or day from the scratch-
ing. I had her under the doctor's

l caro for a year and a half and he
4 seemed to do her no good. I took her

to the best doctor in the city and he
i said that she would have the soreß
j until she was six years old. But if I
had depended on the doctor rny baby

i would have lost her mind and died
from the want of aid. But I used

! Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
; and Bhe was cured in three months.

I Alice L. Dowell, 4769 Easton Ave., St.
' Louis, Mo., May 2 and 20, 1907."

The Old Lady Was Willing.
The delinquent subscriber who had

been "dunned" beyond all endurance
wrote the assistant editor:

"Do let me know when 1 kin ketch
yer editor-in-chief in his office. Every
time I stop thar they tell me he's out.
What I want to do is to beat hell
outen him!"

The assistant editor replied:
"Come right away. His wife says

I he's got both the devil and the other
! place In him, and she wants you to

j keep your word and beat 'em out of

i him. Come on."

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

u mercury will surely destroy the tense of smell
and completely derange the whole system whenentering It through the mucous surfaces. Such?nicies should never he used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, n« tile dainsKo theywill do 1b ten fold to iho good you cun possibly do-rive from them. Hull's Catarrh euro, manufacturedby F. J. Cheney & Co., Tolodo, 0., contains no mer-cury. and!\u25a0 taken Internally, acting directly uponthe blood and mucous surfaces of tlie system. Inbuying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It Is taken Internally and made In Toledo.
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney ft Co. Testimonials free.

Bold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Hft Idea.
Casey?What is this game called

goluf that I do be readin' about?
Sullivan ?Well, Mike, it's me own

belafe thot it is hockey wid a collige

eddlcation.

E V*' DECENCY *

Old Hubby?Dear me, Ella! You
might have that dress made a little
higher in the neck.

Young Wifey?l'll have it altered if
you like, but this stuff costs three
guineas a yard.

Old Hubby?H'm!?well, It doesn't
matter.

Case for an Expert.
"Have you fixed up my will just the

way I told you?" asked the sick man,
who was the possessor of many needy

relatives and some well-to-do grasping
ones.

"I have," asserted tlio lawyer.
"Just as strong and tight as you

can make it, eh?" asked the client.
The lawyer nodded.
"All right," said the sick roan.

"Now I want to ask you one thing?-
not professionally?who do you thinle
stands the best chance of getting the
property when I'm gone?"? Youth's
Companion.

important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Their One Meeting.
They met by chance:

-liey'd never' met before;
They met but once,

And she was smitten sore.
They never met again?

Don't care to, I allow;
They met but once?

The auto and the cow.

Wouldn't you like to try Nature's mild
laxative, Garfield Tea? Headache Pow-
ders and Digestive Tablets also upon re-
quest. Send postcard to Garfield Tea Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Spanish Proverb.
Many a lout is wealthy and a clever

man hard put to.

ONLY ONE "BROHO QUININE"
That t« r.AXATIVKBIIOMO (JL'XNINB. Look fo»
the Rlgnatur« of K. W. GIIOVJS. Lsod the World
?\u25bcor to Cure a Cold inOne Day. 25c.

Trust men, and they will be true to

you; treat them greatly and they will
show themselves great.?Emerson.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guarantor to cure any case
of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In
6to 14 day® or money refunded. 60c.

A rural melodrama should at least
have a grass plot.

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Hoothlnjj Syrnp.
Forchlldreu teething, softeus the gums, reduces fn-
fiamzuatlOQ, allays pain, cures wind collu. 26c abottle.

The best remedy for wrongs done to
us is to forget them. ?Syrus.

nrriANrr RTARPM ewleft to work with»ndULriHUULOlMnbn starches' clothes nicest.

This woman says Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
saved her life. Read her letter.

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning,
lowa, writes to Mrs. l'inkham:

11 1 can truly say that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound saved my
life, and 1 cannot express my gratitude
to you in words. For years I suffered
with the worst forms of female com-
plaints, continually doctoring and
spending lots of money for medicine
without help. I wrote you for advice,
followed it as directed, and took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it has restored mo to perfect health.
Had it not been for you I should have
been in my grave to-day. Iwish every
suffering woman would try it."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetablo Compound, mado
from roots and herbs, has been tho
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE tAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

A.N.KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO. I

Typical Farm Scene, Showing Stock Railing in

WESTERN CANADA
Some of the choicest lands for grain growing,

stock raising ami mixed farming inthe new difv
tricts of Saskatchewan ami Alberta have re-
cently been Opened for Settlement under the

Revised Homestead Regulations
Entry may now be made by proxy (on certain

conditions), by the father, mothei*, MOD, daugh-
ter, brothVr or sister of an intending home-
steader. Thousands of homesteads of IGO acres
each are thus now easily available in thess

?Teat grain-growing, stock raising and mixed
arming sections.
There you willfind healthful climate, good

neighbors, churches forfamily worship, school*
for your children, good laws, splendid crops,
and railroad's convenient to market.

Entry fee In each case is SIO.OO. For paraph*
let, "Last Best West," particulars as to rates,
routes, best time togo and where to 100at#,
apply to

H. M. WILLIAMS.
Law Building, Toledo. Ohio.

of this pnper de-
siring to buy/any-
thing advertised in

its columns should insist upon having;
what they ask for, rotating ail uibui-
tutes or imitation}.

ka???imp?
?

The Waverly Mining Co.
701 CROZER BLDG., PHILADELPHIA

Have recently acquired a group of nine claims
in Colorado. They have water power and
timber on the premises. Three tunnels, all in
ore, are being driven in on a vein, which runs
into the mountain and intersects .another
large ore body. The ores are similar in char*
actor to the great Comstock Lode.

Ktk \u25a0 \u25a0 P3KI ANAKESlSff've«ln*t*nt
Sr& HPI relief. IS A81MPLE CURB*
BSJH M M fffl 91 at druggists or by mail.
BVE H UTIi Bam | >lo F R Address^

®i R Wrm IMS "anakesis^
L* Li 520 ZlSvO Tribune Dldg., New York.

Ifyon want to hatch ©very fertileegg, yon fliouldgets

JVSandy Lee Incubator
bemuse it'llthe machine that ls*,4 bailt that way.*
None other like It. Catalog tells how and why. BeadCor it today?SOW. tiko. H. LEE CO., Omaha, Nebr.

GREGORY'S^^
CCCRC *re kind yon cande.

dCSUw pendon. mtalugue n\u25a0K g^\u25a0:/?]
J. J. H. Gkegcih S Sua, Mmclchmd, Miss

Hilton R. Coleman, Patent Attn®*.

Thompson's Eye fcuter

A. N. K.?C (1908?8) 2218.

MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISBEB ANDCHILDREN. U 1 8
?cn W. L. Douglaa makaa andaetta 9, /Bw

man'as2.so, S3.UO and Sa.BO ahoem y<fl|¥g /ifflgKg
. Man iitfothor manufacturer In thm XSißfeW>»L\ ../MwßvC!

g£T° world, baoauam thoy hold ttiolr iwahapa. fit hatter, wear lonmor. and \e»'Sw Mr

«£P> afo of creator value than any othar Wi X*¥s/ Iwto*
ahooa fritha world to-day. TW TWrf i

W. L Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At Anj Prloe
a®- OAI'XIO V. W. L. Ponglai n»mo and prloe HfUmpod on bottom. Tnkf We SolMitlta**.

Sold by the boat shoe dealers everywhere. Shoe# mailed from factory to ej>T Dart of the worlo. luaa-

tinted Catalog free to an? address. W. JL. DOtJOLAI, Brockton. Mam.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER

JT| Capsicum-Vaseline, 112 112 S
1 P EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE 1leJHfc PEPPER PLANT TAKEN "1
- DIRECTLYIN VASELINE 1

AEct=Fvt< It -

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN >

COMES?KEEP A TUBE HANDY
A QUICK, SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.?PRICE 15c.
?IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN-ATALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS, OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN FOSTACE STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of tho
article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-
irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable In the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without It. Many people say "it la
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
Send your address and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet describing

our preparations which will Interest you.

17StateSt. CHESEBROUGH MFG. GO. N«wYorkClty a

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more poedt brighter and tatter colora than any other d»e. One tOc packaoe colon all libera. Then dye in cold water better than myother d»e. Yoo can trtam garment without lipping apart Wnte (or Iree booklet?How to Dje, Bleach and Mm Color#. MOMROE DRUO CO., Qulnoy, ////nob
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The

SLOAN'S LINIMENT
For spavin, curb, splint, sweeny, capped hock, founder' strained
tendons, wind puffs and all lameness in horses -

For thrush, foor rot and garqet on cattle and sheep -

For hog distemper, hog cholera; thumps and scours in hoqs-
For diarrhoea,canker and roup in poultry - :C

AT ALL. DEALERS
Send for free book on Horses.Cottle. Hogs ond Poultry- -Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan, Boston. Mass.
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